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this is from the hair of your under arms. And 

this big grain rice is from your nose hair.” 

 

 The rich man was very embarrassed, 

because he now knew that these were his 

daughter and son-in-law. But his daughter and 

his son-in-law hugged him, and his daughter 

said, “Forget about the past. Go get Mother and 

you can stay with us here now.” 

 

 So, they stayed with their daughter and 

son-in-law until they were very old. 

 

 This is the end of the story. 
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 When they got to the house, the turtle 

asked them where they came from. The 

servants said, “The rich man told us to come 

here to ask for some food.” 

 

 The turtle gave them rice that he loaded 

on the backs of seven fat cows. When they 

arrived home to the rich man, they told about 

the very good situation of the other rich man. 

And when they used up all their food, they went 

back to ask some food again. But the turtle said, 

“Go and get your master, the rich man.” 

 

 Then the servants left to fetch their rich 

man. When they arrived there, the turtle made 

a big feast and made delicious food and they fed 

the rich man and his servants. The rich man said 

to the wife of the turtle, “Your food is very 

delicious, my Dear.” 

 

 “Yes,” said the princess. “But why don't 

you recognize us, your daughter that was 

married to the turtle? And this delicious food, 
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place, but they didn't see any fields. But the 

monkey said, “We're almost there.” 

 

 When they got to a big tree, quickly the 

monkey quickly climbed up the tree and he said, 

“I don't have any fields.” And the father of the 

princess went back home because the tree was 

too tall and he could not reach the monkey up in 

the tree. 

 

 But the turtle and his wife made a big 

feast. They played their gongs and the rich man 

heard the sounds. And the rich man told his 

servants, “Go find out who the rich man is there. 

If they have something to eat, ask some for us.” 

 

 And so the servants of the rich man left. 

When they got there, they asked who were the 

owners and where they were. When they got 

near the house they could not be seen because 

the road and the house were made of pure gold.  
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 And the turtle worked hard to clear his 

farms. Before long he had cleared plenty of 

land. After he burned the grass, he planted the 

seeds that were given by his father-in-law. And 

the seeds sprouted. When the nose mucus 

sprouted, that was bulabud (a special kind of 

rice), and when the hair of his underarm 

sprouted, that was patilanen (the most 

expensive rice). Their harvest was plentiful. 

Before long they had very much wealth. They 

had many gongs, horses, and cattle. 

 

 Now, as for the monkey, it had become his 

custom to leave early in the morning going to 

work. But the truth is he didn't go to work. 

When the day came that they didn't have food 

to eat, the rich man said to the monkey, “How is 

our rice in your field?” 

 

 The monkey said, “It’s ready to harvest.” 

 

 And the rich man and the monkey left to 

go harvest the rice, and went to a very far 
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Ya Maya aw Kalaw 

 

 Tagbi' na mannanap ya maya manang to-o  

matadeng.   

  

 Miglong ya maya adti kalaw, “Kay Snawa, 

kita mag-abay.” 

 

 Law na kalaw, “Ya, kay Léw, sa katagbi' mu! 

Matu kaw kanak? Dakula' aku. Tagbi' kaw sa 

kanmu.” 

 

 Miglong ya maya, “Talamanen ta. Kun singan 

ya makalagbas, yan ya manalu.” 
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 Miglong ya kalaw, “Madyaw yan.” 

 

 Aw lyumupad silan adti tenga' na balantak 

na kawayan. Paglupad nilan nyakalagbas ya maya, 

kay tagbi' sakanan. Paglupad na kalaw, nyullut 

baling ya ulangag nan kay dakula' sakanan aw 

nyangkakamang ya bulbul nan kay kyasalangan na 

suksuk na kawayan. 

 

 Pig-ikelan na maya aw law nan, “Enda’, kay 

Snawa, miglong aku kanmu na dili' kaw mag-atu 

kanak.” 

 

 Law na maya, “Kita la, mapun adti tagkay na 

kogon.  Kun dili' maleped ya tagkay na kogon, yan 

ya manalu. Manang kun maleped ya tagkay na 

kogon yan ya matalu.” 

 

 Piglong na kalaw,  “Madyaw yan.” Wala' na 

kalaw ka-ede-i na ya maya tagbi' sakanan aw  

magan. Pangkay mapun dun ni tagbi' na sagbet, 

dili' nan maleped. Manang ya kalaw mabegat  

sakanan. Aw gayed da mig-agad-agad ya kalaw sa 

tingeg na maya. 
2 
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 But his father-in-law said, “It’s okay, as 

long as you cleared plenty of land there.” 

 

One day, the turtle's wife said, “Go to Dad 

for us and ask him to give us a bolo and seeds to 

plant in our fields.” 

 

 And the turtle left and went toward his in-

laws’ house. When he got there, the turtle said, 

“Dad, I would like to request a bolo and seeds.” 

 

 But the bolo he gave was the one broken 

by the monkey. And the seeds that he gave were 

dried mucus from his nose and hair from under 

his arms. The turtle accepted the gifts and 

brought them home. When he arrived home, his 

wife asked him, “Did Dad give a bolo and some 

seeds?” 

 

Her husband said to her, “Here is the 

broken bolo, and the seeds he gave are the 

dried mucus of his nose and the hair from under 

his arm.” 
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prepared good food for her husband. And her 

husband said, “Sweetheart, wrap some good 

food for me because I will not return here at 

noon.” And his wife wrapped the leftover food. 

And the monkey left. 

 

Now, the monkey’s father-in-law had given 

him a very nice bolo and an axe. When the 

monkey got into the forest, he put his food 

beside the trunk of a large tree, and he climbed 

up the tree. When the sun was high, he came 

down and ate his food. After he had eaten, he 

climbed up the tree again. 

 

 When it was almost dark, he said, “I will go 

home now.” And he came down. 

 

 When he was already on the ground, he 

struck the bolo on a stone and the bolo was 

broken. When he got home, he said, “Hey Dad, 

my bolo is broken because I worked very fast. I 

finished clearing seven level places for fields.” 
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 Pagdateng nilan adti kogon, nyapun ya maya 

aw wala' dakman ka-inang ya tagkay na kogon.  

Pag-apun na kalaw, nyalapi' baling ya kogon dala 

ya kalaw kay mabegat sakanan. To-o na maya  

pig-ikelan. Kyataga�an na maya na tagbi' sakanan, 

aw pangkay tagbi' na dawun na kogon, dili' nan 

maleped. Manang ya kalaw dili' maka-apun dun ni 

kogon, aw pangkay kun tagbi' na sanga na kawuy, 

kay mabegat sakanan. To-o na maya pig-ikelan ya 

kalaw. Yanagaw nyadaman to-o ya kalaw aw 

pigtabid nan ya liyeg na maya. Yan ya du-an nan 

na adtu la baling ya bennel na maya ni empek nan, 

kay pigtabid na kalaw ya liyeg nan. Yan ya  

pig-imo' na kalaw kay pig-ikelen sakanan na maya. 

 

 Yan da.  
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Ya Maya aw Kwahaw 

 

 Ya kwahaw nyanaw aw kyagabiyan.  

Dyumateng dun ni pugad na maya. Miglong ya 

kwahaw, “Kay Snawa, malim aku kumulang asini 

balay mu kay gabi la aw nyulan da.” 

 

 Miglong ya maya, “Tagbi' ya balay ku aw 

maspa’ ya ise' ku. Kay dakula' kaw sa kanmu aw 

tagbi' aku sa kanak. Mapeyet ya balay ku. Dili' 

kaw magkulang asini.” 

4 
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daughters.” And then they left the raft and 

went toward the rich man's house. 

 

 When they got there, it was dark. The 

monkey took his guitar and began to sing. He 

sang very well. And so the rich man said, 

“Whichever of you sings well, I will give to him 

the beautiful princess.” 

 

 And the turtle said, “Sir, I will sing too.” 

 

 When the turtle sang, it was very bad. 

And so the rich man gave the beautiful princess 

to the monkey, and the ugly princess he gave to 

the turtle. 

 

 The rich man really loved the monkey. And 

the turtle he hated. So, the turtle and his wife 

left to live in another house. Very early every 

morning the turtle went to work.  

 

 But the monkey lived with his father-in-

law. And very early every morning the princess 
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The Turtle and the Monkey 
 

 One day, the monkey said, “Oh Friend, 

let’s go rafting.” 

 

 The turtle said, “Okay, that’s good.” 

 

 When they got downstream, the monkey 

said, “Friend, let’s get off here at the jumping-

off point of the rich man.” 

 

 The turtle said, “Are we going to get off 

here?” 

 

 The monkey answered, “Yes, we are going 

to get off here.” 

 

 Then, the turtle said, “Where are we going 

to go?” 

 

 The monkey said again, “We will go to the 

rich man's house because he has two unmarried  
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 Law na kwahaw, “Gabi la aw ulan. Wala' ya 

kulanganan ku. Malim aku kumulang asini tampid 

mu.” 

 

 Law na maya, “Enday kanmu, kay tagbi' ya 

balay ku. Kun magkalat ya balay ku aw maspa' ya 

ise' ku, kadamanan ta kaw.” 

 

 Tyumubag ya kwahaw, “E-e, dili' aku  

mag-inang.” 

  

 Nyakatulug da ya kwahaw. Pagkatulug nan, 

mig-inang sakanan aw nyagba' ya pugad na maya. 

Kay dakula' ya kwahaw aw tagbi' ya maya. 

 

 Pagkalat na pugad, nyadaman to-o ya maya  

kay migkalat da beg ya balay nan aw nyaspa’ ya 

ise' nan. 

 

 Law na maya, “Miglong aku kanmu, dili' kaw 

magkulang asini kay tagbi' ya balay ku. Manang 

dili' kaw mabatug. Tanawa san baling adun  

migkalat da ya balay ku aw nyaspa’ da ya ise' ku. 

Na adun, allangen ta kaw.” 
5 
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 Law na kwahaw, “Wan ya kalim mu pa-imo' 

kanak, yan ya imo-un ku, kay nyakasala' aku 

kanmu.” 

 

 Miglong ya maya, “Ini ya kalim ku na imo-un 

mu. Sa pagdateng na gagalas na manga utaw,  

mag-iyak-iyak kaw. To-o mu silan gallaten kay 

magetem aku to-o. Wala' ya makan ku. Kada  

gumalas to-o mu iyak-iyakan, kay madyaw kun  

to-o silan maggallat gumalas. Pagdateng na umay 

nilan kanen ku.” 

 

 Na, law na kwahaw, “Madyaw yan.” 

 

 Yan da ya pakang nilan, na mag-iyak-iyak ya 

kwahaw sa manga utaw na gumalas. 

 

 Na, yanagaw ya kwahaw, pagdateng na  

gagalas, to-o miyak kay gallaten nan ya manga 

utaw gumalas. Kay ya kwahaw allang sakanan na 

maya. 
 

6 
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 His wife said, “Yes, I did.” 

 

 And each of them said, “I want in the 

middle, I want in the middle.” (This was to 

confuse the spirits.) 

 

 And the husband stood up and went into 

the kitchen to light a fire. But the fire would 

not light. When he took hold of the wood, it was 

a snake. And when he grasped the bamboo 

container where they keep their water, it was 

full of ants. 

 

 And so they died because they were bitten 

by the snake. That’s what happened to them 

because they didn’t teach their child to have 

good character. 

 

 This is the end of the story. 
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 And he said, “I will try this and see if it is 

bitter.” 

 

 And when he ate it, he said, “Oh no, this is 

very delicious.” 

 

 And Ubud went home to their house. When 

he arrived home, he looked into their kitchen 

and found a lot of smoked meat hanging over the 

fire place, but he did not say anything about it. 

He instead asked his father what they feared. 

 

 His father said, “We are afraid of the 

words, ‘Kutkut panagumagut, kitkit panagumakit.’ 

That’s what we are afraid of.” 

 

 That night Ubud went to the house and 

said, “Kutkut panagumagut, kitkit 

panagumakit.”  (Blaan words meaning, “I'll get 

you; I'll bite you.”) 

 

 And his father heard it and he said to his 

wife, “Sweetheart, did you hear something?” 
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 Aw pagdateng na umay na manga utaw, 

kanen na maya. Kay ananga’, magetem silan. 
 

 Yan ya bayad na kwahaw sa ise' na maya aw 

balay nan na migkalat. 

 

 Yanagaw kada gagalas, to-o mag-iyak-iyak 

ya kwahaw, kada gabi aw kada allaw. 

 

 Yan da. 
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Ya Baw aw Suwagan 

 

 Sambuk na allaw miglong ya baw, “Kita  

mag-abay, kay Snawa.” 

 

 Miglong ya suwagan, “A, dili' kaw mag-atu 

kanaken kay masaling aku to-o.” 

 

 Manang tyumubag da uman ya baw, “Ikaw 

ya dili' matu kanak kay masaling aku.”  

 

 Aw yanagaw nyusip ya suwagan, “Ayin kaw 

agi, kay Snawa?” 

8 
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me. Just wait down there and I will throw the 

meat down to you.” 

 

 When he got to Ubud, he said, “Son, you’re 

here?” 

 

 “Yes, I am here,” Ubud said, “because you 

don't want me anymore.” 

 

 And Ubud gave his father some skin of the 

wild pig. And he grilled it. When it was cooked, 

he told his son, “Son, this wild pig meat is no 

good.” And he threw it down the cliff. And his 

wife picked up the pig meat that her husband 

had tossed out. 

 

 When his father was ready to go home, 

Ubud didn't want to go with him. After they 

had gone, Ubud gathered all the leaves he had 

used for butchering and he found that there 

was still a little of the skin from the wild pig. 
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 One day they were very angry with Ubud. 

So Ubud left his parents and started walking. As 

he walked into the brush he saw a fruit tree 

named makupa, and it had much fruit on it. 

Under that tree, there were many wild pigs 

because they eat the makupa fruit. In those 

days getting food was very hard for Ubud. Then 

he realized that he had a little knife in his 

pocket, so he took his knife and put it inside one 

of the fruit. After that, he climbed the makupa 

tree and dropped the fruit that had the knife 

inside. Before long many wild pigs came to eat 

the fruit from the tree. And one very big male 

pig ate the makupa fruit that had the knife 

inside. While he was eating, he choked and he 

died. When Ubud came down from the tree, he 

butchered the male pig, and he grilled the meat. 

 

 After his father and mother had been 

looking for him for a long time, they saw smoke 

in the middle of the brush. When they arrived 

there, they found that it was their son Ubud. 

The husband told his wife, “Do not come with 
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 Miglong ya baw, “Enday kanmu.” 

 

 Miglong ya suwagan, “Aku ya mamessan.  

Ikaw ya pagliwag.” 

 

 Miglong ya baw, “E-e.” 

 

 Pag-abay nilan, nyamessan ya suwagan, 

migliwag ya baw. To-o nyalaguy ya suwagan kay 

kaliman nan manalu. Pagdateng nan adti tadtu, 

adtu la ya baw madugay da. Nyingkud da adti tas 

na batu. 

 

 Miglong ya baw, “We, kay Snawa, sa  

kagabat mu. Madugay da aku adi migtagad 

kanmu.” 

 

 Aw miglong ya suwagan, “Umanen ta.” 

 

 Na, uman da silan mig-abay. To-o uman ya  

suwagan nyalaguy. Pig-ubus nan ya keseg nan  

nyalaguy. Pagdateng nan adti tadtu, adtu la uman 

ya baw. Maglong ya baw, “We, kay Snawa, sa 

9 
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kadugay mu. Madugay da aku adi, to-o kaw  

magabat.” 

 

 Miglong ya suwagan, “Malapit gya ya kanmu 

aw mawat ya kanak.” 

 

 Law na baw, “Kita magliwan sa dalan.” 

 

 Law na suwagan, “E-e, ikaw ya  mamessan, 

aku ya magliwag.” 

 

 Miglong ya baw, “Na, kita la.” 

 

 Nyalaguy da uman ya suwagan migliwag.  

To-o nyalaguy. Aw ya baw nyanaw da uman. Kadi' 

ya baw, duwa silan, sambuk apit adi, sambuk 

uman adti tadtu. Kun malaguy da ya suwagan, 

awun da dadan baw adtu. Kun lumiku’ uman ya  

suwagan, awun da uman baw. Pagliwag na suwagan 

pagdateng nan adtitadtu, adtu la uman ya baw. 

Madugay da adtu. Aw uman da miglong ya baw, 

“We, kay Snawa, sa kagabat mu.” 

 

10 
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 His father said, “Over there.” And then 

Ubud climbed up the palasan. When his father 

saw that he was already at the top, he cut down 

the palasan. When the palasan fell, Ubud fell 

onto a rock and his head cracked open. 

 

 When his father returned to their house, 

he told his wife, “Our son has died.” 

 

 His mother said, “That’s good that he is 

already dead. Because if he was still alive it 

would be very hard for us to have enough food. 

One basket of rice would be consumed in one 

meal. 

 

 Then they cooked a very good meal. And 

they killed a chicken. When the food was 

cooked, Ubud arrived home again. And he told 

his father, “Dad, you're very bad. Why did you 

leave me?” 

 

 And they didn't have any chance to eat 

the food that they had made. 
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The Story of Ubud 
 

 Once upon a time, there were people who 

lived on the mountain called Tandawanan. They 

had been married for a long time but they didn't 

have any children. After many years, they finally 

had a son. They named him Ubud. So Ubud grew 

up without discipline, his parents did not teach 

him good manners. When Ubud grew up, he was 

very stubborn. Even the things that his mother 

didn't want him to have, Ubud would take 

whatever he wanted. And when his mother 

cooked rice, he would not be satisfied with only 

one pot full of rice. He wanted one big can of 

rice to be cooked every time. 

 

 One day his father said, “Hey Son, let’s 

pick some fruit from the palasan vine (kind of 

rattan).” 

 

 When they arrived at the forest, Ubud 

said, “Dad, where are the palasan that I can 

climb?” 
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 Miglong ya suwagan, “Mawat kadi' kay 

Snawa ya magliwag.” 

 

 Law na baw, “Long ku kanmu mawat  

magliwag manang nyatalu ta kaw. Uman kaw 

nyamessan aw uman ta kaw nyatalu, aw uman kaw 

magliwag aw uman ta kaw nyatalu. Magabat kaw 

to-o, masaling aku,” law na baw. 

 

 Law na suwagan, “Umanen ta.” Aw uman da  

nyalaguy ya suwagan. Pagdateng nan adti tadtu 

madugay da ya baw migtagad adtu. 

 

 Miglong ya baw, “We kay Snawa, sa  

kagabat mu.” 

 

 Law na suwagan, “We, sa kasaling mu.  

Makagpa' ya siki mu, olo' kaw magpananap.  

Manang ya kanak, mawat ya lugpat ku. Ananga' 

magabat aku aw masaling kaw?” 

 

 Na, duwa kadi’ ya baw. Pagpakatalikud na 

suwagan, awun da ya baw uman ni tas na batu, aw 

11 
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awun uman baw adti tadtu na kaliku-an. Yanagaw 

pagdateng na suwagan adtu, kyinita' nan ya baw 

kay duwa silan magsayusayu.  

 

 To-o nyadaman ya suwagan, aw law nan, 

“Beke' da kaw na kasaling, wala' ya siki mu, olo' 

kaw magpananap. Manang to-o kaw masaling 

nyatalu aku. Kanak, mabakla' ya lugpat ku, baling 

aku nyatalu. Ananga' yan?” 

 

 Na, wala' na suwagan ka-ede-i na duwa silan 

ya baw. Yanagaw to-o syumulu ya suwagan  

nyadaman, aw law nan, “Wala’ ya bet mu. Wala' 

ya siki mu manang masaling kaw.” 

 

 Yanagaw pig-udak-udakan na suwagan ya 

baw, kay nyadaman to-o. Paggina’ na suwagan sa 

bagakwang na baw, baling nyasiyak ya siki nan. 

 

 Yanagaw ya suwagan nyasiyak da ya siki nan 

kay piggina-an nan ya baw. Kun wala' nan gina-i ya 

baw, wala' kasiyak ya siki nan. Kay asini muna, ya 

siki na suwagan siling na siki na kuda', wala'  

kasiyak. 
12 
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 Therefore the hoof of the deer became 

split because he stepped on the turtle. If he 

had not stepped on the turtle, his hoof would 

not be divided. Because in the old days, the hoof 

of the deer was like the hoof of a horse and was 

not divided. 

 

 And that is how the hoof of the deer's 

foot became split, because he stepped on the 

turtle. 

 

 That is the story of the turtle and the 

deer. 
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turtle at the other end of the route. Therefore 

when the deer arrived there, he saw the turtle 

because there were two turtles taking turns. 

 

 The deer got very angry, and he said, “You 

are not fast, your feet are so short, and you 

just crawl. But you're so fast and you defeated 

me. My running stride is very long but I lost. 

Why is it?” 

 

 Now, the deer didn't know that there 

were two turtles. Therefore the deer became 

very angry, and he said, “You don't have 

manners. You must be tricking me because 

you're so fast even though you don't have big 

feet.” 

 

 Therefore the deer stomped on the back 

of the turtle, because he was very angry. When 

the deer stepped on the back of the turtle his 

hoof split. 
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 Aw yan ya indeganan na siki na suwagan 

nyasiyak, kay piggina-an nan ya baw. 

 

 Yan da ya kasampetanen na baw  

aw suwagan. 

 

 

13 
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Si Ubud 

 
 Asini sambuk na 

allaw, awun utaw nyiya' 

adti buntud na  

Tandawanan. Sa 

kadugay nilan mig-iya' 

wala' ya ise' nilan. 

Madég ya allaw na 

lyumabay, mig-ise'  

silan uman. Ya ngalan 

na ise' nilan, si Ubud.  

Pagtulin ni Ubud, wala' 

nilan to-o palna-uwi sa madyaw na bet. Sa  

pagkadakula’ ni Ubud, to-o matagel ya ulu nan. 

Pangkay dili' atag na ina nan kanan, kamangen 

nan. Aw kun mag-imo' ya ina nan sa kakan, dili' 

mabiyag kun olo' sangka kalnidu. Ya kaliman nan 

kun mag-imo' sa kakan tag sangka lata ya begas. 

 

 Sambuk na allaw miglong ya ama nan, “Kay 

To', kita kumamang sa bunga na palasan.” 
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 The turtle said, “I told you that the way 

around is really far but I defeated you. Then 

you went the short way and I defeated you 

again, and then you went the long way and I 

defeated you again. You're so slow, and I am 

fast,” the turtle said. 

 

 The deer said, “Let's do it again.” And the 

deer ran again. When he got to the other side 

the turtle had already been waiting there for a 

long time. 
 

 The turtle said, “Oh, Friend, you're so 

slow.” 

 

 The deer said, “Yes, you're really fast. 

Your feet are short, you just crawl. But for me, 

my running stride is very long. Why is it that I 

am slow and you're so fast?” 

 

 Now, there were two turtles. When the 

deer turned around, the turtle was already back 

on the top of the rock, and there was another 
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 The turtle said, “Let’s exchange paths.” 

 

 The deer said, “Okay, you take the 

shortcut, and I will go the long way.” 

 

 The turtle said, “Okay, let’s go.” 
 

 The deer ran the long way. He ran as fast 

as he could. And the turtle started walking also. 

The truth is, there were two turtles, one of 

them was at one end of the route and the other 

one was at the other end. When the deer 

started running, there was already a turtle over 

there. When the deer returned to the other 

end, there was already a turtle there also. 

When the deer took the long way arriving at the 

other side, the turtle was already there. He had 

been there a long time. And the turtle again 

said, “Oh my, Friend, you're so slow.” 

 

 The deer said, “The long way is really far, 

Friend.” 
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 Aw pagdateng nilan adti kagulangan, 

miglong si Ubud, “Ayin kay Ma' ya palasan na 

awun ku paniken?” 

 

 Miglong ya ama nan, “Iyan i.” Aw nyanik si 

Ubud sa palasan. Pagkita' na ama nan na adtu la 

sakanan ni tas, pigpila nan. Pagkatuwad na  

palasan, nyakadakdak si Ubud adti batu aw 

nyalegbak ya ulu nan. 

 

 Pagdateng na ama nan adti balay, piglongan  

nan ya ka�ubayan nan, “Na, nyatay da ya ise' ta.” 

 

 Miglong ya ina nan, “Madyaw agaw kun 

nyatay da. Kay kun utaw pa malug ya pagkan 

tadun. Ya sangka be-en ya begas olo' minsan 

kanen.” 

 

 Aw mig-imo' silan sa madyaw na kakan. Aw 

migpatay silan sa manuk. Sa nyalutu' da ya kakan, 

dyumateng da uman si Ubud. Aw piglongan nan ya 

ama nan, “Malatay kaw, kay Ma'. Ananga’ aku mu 

ayawan?” 
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 Aw wala' da uman silan pakakan sa kakan na 

pig-imo' nilan. 

 

 Sambuk na allaw to-o nilan pigkadamanan si 

Ubud. Yanagaw nyindeg si Ubud aw nyanaw. Sa 

pagpanaw nan adti magalet awun kyinita' nan na 

kawuy na makupa, aw to-o madég ya bunga nan. 

Adti dalem na kawuy yan, awun madég na usa kay 

magkan silan sa bunga na makupa. Na, dun ni 

manga allaw yan to-o malug ya pagkan ni Ubud. 

Aw kya-anenganengan nan ya tagbi' na badi' adti 

bulsa nan, pigkamang nan yan aw pigbetang nan 

adti seled na bunga na makupa. Pagkatigkas yan, 

nyanik adti tas na kawuy na makupa aw pig-ulug 

nan adti dalem ya bunga na awun badi'. Wala' 

kadugay awun madég na usa dyumateng. Aw ya 

sambuk na to-o dakula' na paket, pigkan nan ya 

makupa na awun badi'. Sa pagkan nan, pigbekeg 

aw nyatay sakanan. Pagpanug ni Ubud, pig-iyaw 

nan ya paket, aw ya unud pigpasagan nan. 

 

 Sa kadugay da na pagpaninaw na ama aw ina 

nan, kyinita' nilan na awun ebel adti tenga' na  
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 When they were racing, the deer took the 

shortcut, and the turtle took the long way 

through the water. The deer ran fast because 

he wanted to win. When he got to the other 

side, the turtle had already been there a long 

time. He was already sitting on top of a rock. 

 

 The turtle said, “Friend, you're so slow. I 

have been waiting for you here a long time 

already.” 

 

 And then the deer said, “Let’s do it again.” 

 

 Then, they raced again. The deer again ran 

very fast. He used up all his strength to run 

fast. When he got to the other side, the turtle 

was again already there. The turtle said, “Oh, 

Friend, you took so long. I have been here a long 

time already, you are so slow.” 

 

 The deer said, “Yours is probably the 

short way and mine is the long way.” 
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The Turtle and the Deer 
 

 One day the turtle said, “Let’s have a race, 

Friend.” 

 

 The deer said, “Oh no, don't compete with 

me because I am very fast.” 

 

 But the turtle also answered, “It is you 

who should not compete with me because I am 

fast.” 

 

 And therefore the deer asked, “Which 

route will you take, Friend?” 

 

 The turtle said, “It’s up to you.” 

 

 The deer said, “I will go the straight route 

over dry land. You will follow the river route.” 

 

 The turtle said, “Okay.” 
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magalet. Pagdateng nilan adtu, kyinita' nilan na 

si Ubud kadi' na ise' nilan. Paglong na eseg nan 

sa ka�ubayan nan, “Dili' da kaw mag-agad kanak. 

Pagtagad da kaw adti baba' aw agbel da ku ya 

piglapa nan na usa adti baba'.” 

 

 Pagdateng nan adti sayid ni Ubud, long nan, 

“Kay To', asini kaw kadi'?” 

 

 “E-e, beg,” piglong ni Ubud, “kay dili' da 

kamu saba malim kanak.” 

 

 Aw pig-atagan ni Ubud ya ama nan na  

kindal na usa. Aw pigpasagan nan. Pagkalutu', 

miglong adti ise' nan, “Kay To', wala' ya guna na 

usa yeiy.” Aw pigpan-agbel nan adti baba'. Aw ya 

ka �ubayan nan uman gayed nyamulut sa usa na  

pig-agbel na eseg nan. 

 

 Pag-uli' da na ama nan, dili' malim na  

magad si Ubud. Sa wala' da silan, pigtipun ni 

Ubud ya ampasay aw kyinita' nan na awun pa 

tagbi' na kindal dun.  
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 Aw miglong, “Talamanen ku kun tengteng 

mapayit yeiy.” 

 

 Aw pagkan nan, long nan, “We, to-o kadi' 

saba madyaw yeiy.” 

 

 Aw nyuli' si Ubud adti balay nilan.  

Pagdateng nan adtu, pigtanaw nan ya abu aw to-o 

madég ya tapa, manang wala' si Ubud paglong.  

Pig-usip nan baling ya ama nan kun unu ya kanilan 

pagkallekan. 

 

 Miglong ya ama nan, “Ya kanami pagkallekan 

yan ya tingeg na maglong, ‘Kutkut panagumagut, 

Kitkit panagumakit.’ Yan ya kanami pagkallekan.” 

 

 Pagkagabi yan nyadtu si Ubud i balay aw 

miglong, “Kutkut panagumagut, kitkit  

panagumakit.” 

 

 Aw dyengeg na ama nan aw piglong nan sa 

ka �ubayan nan, “Kay Kulé’, awun dyengeg mu?” 
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 And when the rice of the people is ready 

to harvest, the rice birds eat the new crop. The 

reason is, they are very hungry. 

 

 That’s the payment of the big bird for the 

eggs of the rice bird and its house that was 

destroyed. 

 

 Therefore, whenever it’s time to clear the 

land, the big bird really screams, every night 

and every day. 

 

 This is the end of the story. 
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 The rice bird said, "This is what I want 

you to do. When it’s time for the people to 

clear their land, you are to scream. You will 

make them hurry because I will be very hungry. 

I won't have anything to eat. Whenever the 

people clear their land, you are to scream at 

them, because it’s good that they clear their 

land very quickly. When their rice is ready I will 

eat it.” 

 

 Then, the big bird said, “That’s good.” 

 

 And that was their agreement, that the 

big bird will scream at the people who are 

clearing their land. 

 

 That’s why the big bird really screams 

when it is time for the people to clear their 

lands so that they will be in a hurry. Because 

the big bird is a slave to the rice bird. 
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 Miglong ya ka�ubayan nan, “E-e.” 

 

 Aw tag sambuk sambuk kanilan maglong,  

“Aku adti tenga', aku adti tenga'.” 

 

 Aw nyindeg ya eseg aw nyadtu i abu aw 

migmataw sa atulun. Manang ya atulun dili' 

lumaga. Aw pag-uyut nan sa kawuy, yan ya ulud. 

Aw kun uyutan nan ya kubung, madég ya katabak. 

 

 Aw nyangkamatay silan kay pigbanga’ silan 

na ulud. Yan ya dyatengan da nilan kay wala' nilan 

to-o palna-uwi ya ise' nilan sa madyaw na bet. 

 

 Yan da. 
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Ya Baw aw Ubal 

 

 Sambuk na allaw, law na ubal, “Kay Snawa, 

kita mag-atad adti tubig.” 

 

 Long na baw, “E-e, madyaw uman.” 

 

 Pagdateng nilan adti lawud, long na ubal, 

“Kay Snawa, asini la kita taklang ni taklangan na 

makabatug.” 
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 The big bird answered, “Okay, I will 

remain still and not move.” 
 

 The big bird went to sleep. While he was 

sleeping, he moved and the nest of rice bird was 

destroyed. That was because he is too big for 

the nest of the tiny rice bird. 

 

 When the nest was destroyed, the rice 

bird was very angry because his house was 

destroyed and its eggs were broken. 

 

 The rice bird said, “I told you, I didn't 

want you to sleep here because my house is 

small. But you insisted. Look at that, now my 

house is destroyed and my eggs are broken. 

Now, I will enslave you.” 

 

 The big bird said, “Whatever you want me 

to do, I will do it, because I did something 

wrong to you.” 
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The Rice Bird and the Big Bird (Koel) 

 

 The big bird was traveling and on the way 

he was caught by darkness. And it happened 

that he arrived at the nest of the rice bird. 

The big bird said, “Hey Friend, I want to sleep 

here in your house because it is dark and it is 

raining.” 

 

 The rice bird said, “My house is small and 

my eggs will be in danger of breaking. Because 

you‘re big and I am small. My house is cramped. 

I don't want you to sleep here.” 

 

 The big bird said, “It's already dark and 

raining. I don't have any place to sleep. I want 

to sleep here with you.” 

 

 The rice bird said, “It’s up to you, because 

my house is small. If my house will be destroyed 

and my eggs will be broken, I will be angry with 

you.” 
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 Miglong ya baw, “Asini la kita taklang?” 

 

  Tyumubag ya ubal, “E-e, asini agaw kita 

taklang.” 

 

 Na, miglong ya baw, “Ayin kita kadtu?” 

 

 Miglong uman ya ubal, “Adtu kita ni balay 

na makabatug kay awun duwa ya dalaga nan 

adtu.” Aw nyindeg silan syuminan adti balay na 

makabatug. 

 

 Pagdateng nilan adtu, to-o la gabi. Aw  

pigkamang na ubal ya kitada nan aw migdalangan 

sakanan. To-o madyaw ya dalangan nan. Aw 

miglong ya makabatug, “Kun singan ya madyaw 

kamayu magdalangan, atag ku kanan ya  

manenggeya na biya'.” 

 

 Aw miglong da uman ya baw, “Kay  

Makabatug, aku la uman ya magdalangan.” 

 

 Aw pagdalangan na baw, wala' ya guna na 

pagdalangan nan. Aw pig-atag na makabatug ya 
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manenggeya na biya' adti ubal, aw ya matenggeya 

na biya' pig-atag nan adti baw. 

 

 To-o pigkallatan na makabatug ya ubal.  Aw 

ya baw to-o nan pagkalatan na ginawa. Nyindeg 

ya baw aw migtani silan adti sambuk na balay.  

To-o pa maselem magpanaw da ya baw adti  

talabahu nan.  

 

 Manang ya ubal syumambuk sa ugangan nan. 

Aw to-o pa maselem mag-imo' ya biya' sa 

matamis na kakan na eseg nan. Aw miglong ya 

eseg nan, “Kay Kulé', pagputus kaw sa madyaw na 

kakan kay dili' da aku muli' adi kun magsaka ya 

sega.” Aw pigputus na ka�ubayan nan ya nyasama’ 

na kakan. Aw nyindeg da ya ubal.  

 

 Na, ya ubal pig-atagan na ugangan nan na 

madyaw na badung aw palakul. Pagdateng na ubal 

adti kagulangan, byetang nan ya ba�aw nan adti 

punu-an na dakula' na kawuy, aw nyanik adti tas. 

Pagsaka na sega, nyanug adti kawuy aw olo'  

kyuman. Pagkatigkas nan kuman, uman da nyanik 

adti tas na kawuy. 
22 
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The rice bird knew that he is small, and even if 

the cogon leaf is small, he won't bend and break 

it. But the hornbill can‘t land on the cogon grass 

and even on a very small branch of a tree, 

because he is heavy. The rice bird really laughed 

at the hornbill. That’s why the hornbill became 

very angry and he twisted the neck of the rice 

bird. That’s the reason why the food sack of 

the rice bird is on the back of his neck, because 

the hornbill twisted his neck. The hornbill did 

that because he had been shamed by the rice 

bird. 

 

 This is the end of the story. 
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 The rice bird laughed at him and said, 

“Isn’t it true, Friend, I told you that you could 

not compete with me.” 

 

 The rice bird said, “Let’s go and alight on 

the leaf of the cogon grass. Whoever will not 

bend and break the cogon leaf, he will win. But 

whoever will bend and break the cogon leaf will 

lose.” 

 

 The hornbill said, “That’s good.” The 

hornbill didn’t know that the rice bird, being 

small, is also very light. Even if he alights on a 

small weed, he will not bend it. But the hornbill 

is heavy. And the hornbill just went along with 

whatever the rice bird said. 

 

 When they arrived at the cogon area, the 

rice bird landed on the cogon leaf and it didn't 

even move. When the hornbill tried to land on 

the cogon leaf, it bent in the middle because he 

is heavy. The rice bird really laughed at him.  
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 Pagka͡͡ambung da, long nan, “Muli' da aku.” 

Aw nyanug sakanan. 

 

 Pagdateng nan adti dalem, pigtibas nan ya 

badung adti batu aw nyasiwang ya badung.  

Pag-uli' nan adti balay, law nan, “Kay Ma',  

nyasiwang ya badung kay to-o ku pigpanamalan ya 

migtalabahu. Pitu ya kalatagan na nyabus ku  

piggalas. 

 

 Manang long na ugangan nan, “Bahala' da, 

asal nan dakula' ya galas mu adtu.” 

 

 Na, sambuk na allaw, law na ka�ubayan na 

baw, “Kadtu kaw kanate’ i kan Ma' aw pagsekat 

kaw kanate' sa badung aw manga bini' na un ta 

tanemen adti pawa' ta.” 

 

 Aw nyindeg ya baw syuminan adti balay na 

ugangan nan. Pagdateng nan adtu, miglong ya 

baw, “Kay Ma', magsekat aku sa badung aw bini'.” 

 

 Manang ya pig-atag nan na badung, yan ya 

nyasiwang na ubal. Aw ya bini' na pig-atag nan,  
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yan ya tibul nan aw bulbul na ilek nan. Pigdawat  

na baw aw pigdala nan nyuli'. Pagdateng nan adti 

balay, nyusip ya ka�ubayan nan, “ Enda’, nyatag si 

Ma’ sa badung aw bini’?” 

 

 Long na eseg nan, “Ini ya siwang na badung, 

aw ya bini' na pig-atag nan, yan ya tibul aw bulbul 

na ilek nan.” 

 

 Aw migtagitu' ya baw gyumalas. Wala' 

kadugay dakula' da to-o ya galas nan.  

Pagkatigkas nan sunugun, pigtanem nan ya bini' 

na pig-atag na ugangan nan. Aw gyumiti' ya 

manga bini'. Paggiti' na tibul, yan ya bulabud, aw 

paggiti' na bulbul na ilek, yan ya patilanen. To-o 

dakula' ya umay nilan. Wala' kadugay to-o  

migkadég ya ka-unan nilan. Madég ya agung, 

kuda', aw baka. 

 

 Na, ya ubal, indeg pa asini muna gayed 

sakanan magkaselem magpanaw pasinan adti 

talabahuwan nan. Manang wala' sakanan 

pagtalabahu. Pagdateng na allaw na wala' da ya  
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The Rice Bird and the Hornbill 
 

 The rice bird is a small bird but very 

smart. 

 

 The rice bird said to the hornbill,  “Hey 

Friend, let’s have a race.” 

 

 The hornbill said, “Oh no, Friend, you're 

too small! Will you compete with me? I am big. 

You are small.” 

 

 The rice bird said, “Let’s try. Whoever can 

get through that thicket of bamboo, he will win.” 

 

 The hornbill said, “That’s good.” 

 

 And they flew into the thicket of bamboo. 

As they flew, the rice bird easily went through, 

because he is small. When the hornbill flew, he 

screamed in pain because he is big and his 

feathers were caught by the bamboo thorns. 
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kakan nilan, miglong ya makabatug adti ubal, 

“Manu la ya umay ta adti pawa' mu?” 

 

 Miglong ya ubal, “Umba' da aniyen.” 

 

 Aw nyindeg silan aw mawat da ya  

pigkadtuwan, aw wala' ya pawa' na pigkita’ nilan. 

Manang miglong ya ubal, “Malapit da.” 

 

 Pagdateng nilan adti dakula' na kawuy,  

magsay nyanik ya ubal adti kawuy aw miglong, 

“Wala' ya pawa' ku.” Aw nyuli' ya ama na biya' 

kay dili' nan kasaban ya ubal kay to-o matas ya 

kawuy. 

 

 Manang ya baw aw ka�ubayan nan, mig-imo' 

silan sa dakula' na pista. Migtugtug silan sa 

agung aw dyengeg na makabatug ya tugtug. Aw 

miglong ya makabatug sa manga utaw nan, 

“Tanawa mayu kun singan ya makabatug adtu. Kun 

awun makan nilan adtu, pagsekat kamu kanaten.” 
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 Aw nyanaw ya manga utaw na makabatug. 

Pagdateng nilan adtu, pig-usip nilan kun singalan 

ya tagtun aw ayin silan. Sa malapit da silan adti 

balay, wala' da silan kita-a kay tumalag da  

bulawan ya dalan aw balay.  

 

 Pagdateng da nilan adti balay, pig-usip silan 

na baw kun ayin silan indeg. Miglong ya manga 

utaw, “Pigsugu' kami na makabatug na un kami 

magsekat sa kakan.” 

 

 Aw pig-atagan silan na baw na umay na 

piglulan nan adti pitu ya baka na mataba'. Aw  

pag-uli' nilan adtu ni makabatug, mig-ubat-ubat 

silan sa pagpakabetang na sambuk na makabatug 

na to-o madyaw. Aw pagka�abus na kakan nilan, 

uman silan syumaka adtu. Manang miglong ya baw, 

“Na, angaya mayu ya makabatug mayu.” 

 

 Aw nyanaw silan mig-angay sa makabatug 

nilan. Pagdateng nilan dun, migpista ya baw aw 

mig-imo' sa matamis na kakan aw pigpakan nilan 

ya makabatug aw ya kanan manga sakup. Miglong 

ya makabatug, “Matamis ya kakan mu, kay Kulé'.” 
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 “E-e”, miglong ya biya'. “Manang ananga' 

wala' da mu kami kilala�a ya ise' mu na pigkamang 

na baw? Aw ya matamis na kanen ini, yan ya  

bulbul na ilek mu. Aw ya mabakla' na umay, yan 

ya tibul mu.” 

 

 Aw to-o nyamulamula ya makabatug, kay 

kya-ede-an da nan na yan ya ise' nan aw makeye' 

nan. Manang pigkepkep da baling na ise' nan aw 

makeye' nan, aw law na ise' nan, “Kalingawi la ya 

asini muna. Angaya la si Ina’ aw asini la kamu  

pag-iya'.”  

 

 Aw nyiya' silan adti tampid na ise' nan aw 

makeye' nan taman sa kabaklegan aw kabuyagan 

nilan. Yan da. 
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 Aw nyanaw ya manga utaw na makabatug. 

Pagdateng nilan adtu, pig-usip nilan kun singalan 

ya tagtun aw ayin silan. Sa malapit da silan adti 

balay, wala' da silan kita-a kay tumalag da  

bulawan ya dalan aw balay.  

 

 Pagdateng da nilan adti balay, pig-usip silan 

na baw kun ayin silan indeg. Miglong ya manga 

utaw, “Pigsugu' kami na makabatug na un kami 

magsekat sa kakan.” 

 

 Aw pig-atagan silan na baw na umay na 

piglulan nan adti pitu ya baka na mataba'. Aw  

pag-uli' nilan adtu ni makabatug, mig-ubat-ubat 

silan sa pagpakabetang na sambuk na makabatug 

na to-o madyaw. Aw pagka�abus na kakan nilan, 

uman silan syumaka adtu. Manang miglong ya baw, 

“Na, angaya mayu ya makabatug mayu.” 

 

 Aw nyanaw silan mig-angay sa makabatug 

nilan. Pagdateng nilan dun, migpista ya baw aw 

mig-imo' sa matamis na kakan aw pigpakan nilan 

ya makabatug aw ya kanan manga sakup. Miglong 

ya makabatug, “Matamis ya kakan mu, kay Kulé'.” 
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 “E-e”, miglong ya biya'. “Manang ananga' 

wala' da mu kami kilala�a ya ise' mu na pigkamang 

na baw? Aw ya matamis na kanen ini, yan ya  

bulbul na ilek mu. Aw ya mabakla' na umay, yan 

ya tibul mu.” 

 

 Aw to-o nyamulamula ya makabatug, kay 

kya-ede-an da nan na yan ya ise' nan aw makeye' 

nan. Manang pigkepkep da baling na ise' nan aw 

makeye' nan, aw law na ise' nan, “Kalingawi la ya 

asini muna. Angaya la si Ina’ aw asini la kamu  

pag-iya'.”  

 

 Aw nyiya' silan adti tampid na ise' nan aw 

makeye' nan taman sa kabaklegan aw kabuyagan 

nilan. Yan da. 
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kakan nilan, miglong ya makabatug adti ubal, 

“Manu la ya umay ta adti pawa' mu?” 

 

 Miglong ya ubal, “Umba' da aniyen.” 

 

 Aw nyindeg silan aw mawat da ya  

pigkadtuwan, aw wala' ya pawa' na pigkita’ nilan. 

Manang miglong ya ubal, “Malapit da.” 

 

 Pagdateng nilan adti dakula' na kawuy,  

magsay nyanik ya ubal adti kawuy aw miglong, 

“Wala' ya pawa' ku.” Aw nyuli' ya ama na biya' 

kay dili' nan kasaban ya ubal kay to-o matas ya 

kawuy. 

 

 Manang ya baw aw ka�ubayan nan, mig-imo' 

silan sa dakula' na pista. Migtugtug silan sa 

agung aw dyengeg na makabatug ya tugtug. Aw 

miglong ya makabatug sa manga utaw nan, 

“Tanawa mayu kun singan ya makabatug adtu. Kun 

awun makan nilan adtu, pagsekat kamu kanaten.” 
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yan ya tibul nan aw bulbul na ilek nan. Pigdawat  

na baw aw pigdala nan nyuli'. Pagdateng nan adti 

balay, nyusip ya ka�ubayan nan, “ Enda’, nyatag si 

Ma’ sa badung aw bini’?” 

 

 Long na eseg nan, “Ini ya siwang na badung, 

aw ya bini' na pig-atag nan, yan ya tibul aw bulbul 

na ilek nan.” 

 

 Aw migtagitu' ya baw gyumalas. Wala' 

kadugay dakula' da to-o ya galas nan.  

Pagkatigkas nan sunugun, pigtanem nan ya bini' 

na pig-atag na ugangan nan. Aw gyumiti' ya 

manga bini'. Paggiti' na tibul, yan ya bulabud, aw 

paggiti' na bulbul na ilek, yan ya patilanen. To-o 

dakula' ya umay nilan. Wala' kadugay to-o  

migkadég ya ka-unan nilan. Madég ya agung, 

kuda', aw baka. 

 

 Na, ya ubal, indeg pa asini muna gayed 

sakanan magkaselem magpanaw pasinan adti 

talabahuwan nan. Manang wala' sakanan 

pagtalabahu. Pagdateng na allaw na wala' da ya  
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The Rice Bird and the Hornbill 
 

 The rice bird is a small bird but very 

smart. 

 

 The rice bird said to the hornbill,  “Hey 

Friend, let’s have a race.” 

 

 The hornbill said, “Oh no, Friend, you're 

too small! Will you compete with me? I am big. 

You are small.” 

 

 The rice bird said, “Let’s try. Whoever can 

get through that thicket of bamboo, he will win.” 

 

 The hornbill said, “That’s good.” 

 

 And they flew into the thicket of bamboo. 

As they flew, the rice bird easily went through, 

because he is small. When the hornbill flew, he 

screamed in pain because he is big and his 

feathers were caught by the bamboo thorns. 
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 The rice bird laughed at him and said, 

“Isn’t it true, Friend, I told you that you could 

not compete with me.” 

 

 The rice bird said, “Let’s go and alight on 

the leaf of the cogon grass. Whoever will not 

bend and break the cogon leaf, he will win. But 

whoever will bend and break the cogon leaf will 

lose.” 

 

 The hornbill said, “That’s good.” The 

hornbill didn’t know that the rice bird, being 

small, is also very light. Even if he alights on a 

small weed, he will not bend it. But the hornbill 

is heavy. And the hornbill just went along with 

whatever the rice bird said. 

 

 When they arrived at the cogon area, the 

rice bird landed on the cogon leaf and it didn't 

even move. When the hornbill tried to land on 

the cogon leaf, it bent in the middle because he 

is heavy. The rice bird really laughed at him.  
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 Pagka͡͡ambung da, long nan, “Muli' da aku.” 

Aw nyanug sakanan. 

 

 Pagdateng nan adti dalem, pigtibas nan ya 

badung adti batu aw nyasiwang ya badung.  

Pag-uli' nan adti balay, law nan, “Kay Ma',  

nyasiwang ya badung kay to-o ku pigpanamalan ya 

migtalabahu. Pitu ya kalatagan na nyabus ku  

piggalas. 

 

 Manang long na ugangan nan, “Bahala' da, 

asal nan dakula' ya galas mu adtu.” 

 

 Na, sambuk na allaw, law na ka�ubayan na 

baw, “Kadtu kaw kanate’ i kan Ma' aw pagsekat 

kaw kanate' sa badung aw manga bini' na un ta 

tanemen adti pawa' ta.” 

 

 Aw nyindeg ya baw syuminan adti balay na 

ugangan nan. Pagdateng nan adtu, miglong ya 

baw, “Kay Ma', magsekat aku sa badung aw bini'.” 

 

 Manang ya pig-atag nan na badung, yan ya 

nyasiwang na ubal. Aw ya bini' na pig-atag nan,  
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manenggeya na biya' adti ubal, aw ya matenggeya 

na biya' pig-atag nan adti baw. 

 

 To-o pigkallatan na makabatug ya ubal.  Aw 

ya baw to-o nan pagkalatan na ginawa. Nyindeg 

ya baw aw migtani silan adti sambuk na balay.  

To-o pa maselem magpanaw da ya baw adti  

talabahu nan.  

 

 Manang ya ubal syumambuk sa ugangan nan. 

Aw to-o pa maselem mag-imo' ya biya' sa 

matamis na kakan na eseg nan. Aw miglong ya 

eseg nan, “Kay Kulé', pagputus kaw sa madyaw na 

kakan kay dili' da aku muli' adi kun magsaka ya 

sega.” Aw pigputus na ka�ubayan nan ya nyasama’ 

na kakan. Aw nyindeg da ya ubal.  

 

 Na, ya ubal pig-atagan na ugangan nan na 

madyaw na badung aw palakul. Pagdateng na ubal 

adti kagulangan, byetang nan ya ba�aw nan adti 

punu-an na dakula' na kawuy, aw nyanik adti tas. 

Pagsaka na sega, nyanug adti kawuy aw olo'  

kyuman. Pagkatigkas nan kuman, uman da nyanik 

adti tas na kawuy. 
22 
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The rice bird knew that he is small, and even if 

the cogon leaf is small, he won't bend and break 

it. But the hornbill can‘t land on the cogon grass 

and even on a very small branch of a tree, 

because he is heavy. The rice bird really laughed 

at the hornbill. That’s why the hornbill became 

very angry and he twisted the neck of the rice 

bird. That’s the reason why the food sack of 

the rice bird is on the back of his neck, because 

the hornbill twisted his neck. The hornbill did 

that because he had been shamed by the rice 

bird. 

 

 This is the end of the story. 
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The Rice Bird and the Big Bird (Koel) 

 

 The big bird was traveling and on the way 

he was caught by darkness. And it happened 

that he arrived at the nest of the rice bird. 

The big bird said, “Hey Friend, I want to sleep 

here in your house because it is dark and it is 

raining.” 

 

 The rice bird said, “My house is small and 

my eggs will be in danger of breaking. Because 

you‘re big and I am small. My house is cramped. 

I don't want you to sleep here.” 

 

 The big bird said, “It's already dark and 

raining. I don't have any place to sleep. I want 

to sleep here with you.” 

 

 The rice bird said, “It’s up to you, because 

my house is small. If my house will be destroyed 

and my eggs will be broken, I will be angry with 

you.” 
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 Miglong ya baw, “Asini la kita taklang?” 

 

  Tyumubag ya ubal, “E-e, asini agaw kita 

taklang.” 

 

 Na, miglong ya baw, “Ayin kita kadtu?” 

 

 Miglong uman ya ubal, “Adtu kita ni balay 

na makabatug kay awun duwa ya dalaga nan 

adtu.” Aw nyindeg silan syuminan adti balay na 

makabatug. 

 

 Pagdateng nilan adtu, to-o la gabi. Aw  

pigkamang na ubal ya kitada nan aw migdalangan 

sakanan. To-o madyaw ya dalangan nan. Aw 

miglong ya makabatug, “Kun singan ya madyaw 

kamayu magdalangan, atag ku kanan ya  

manenggeya na biya'.” 

 

 Aw miglong da uman ya baw, “Kay  

Makabatug, aku la uman ya magdalangan.” 

 

 Aw pagdalangan na baw, wala' ya guna na 

pagdalangan nan. Aw pig-atag na makabatug ya 
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Ya Baw aw Ubal 

 

 Sambuk na allaw, law na ubal, “Kay Snawa, 

kita mag-atad adti tubig.” 

 

 Long na baw, “E-e, madyaw uman.” 

 

 Pagdateng nilan adti lawud, long na ubal, 

“Kay Snawa, asini la kita taklang ni taklangan na 

makabatug.” 
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 The big bird answered, “Okay, I will 

remain still and not move.” 
 

 The big bird went to sleep. While he was 

sleeping, he moved and the nest of rice bird was 

destroyed. That was because he is too big for 

the nest of the tiny rice bird. 

 

 When the nest was destroyed, the rice 

bird was very angry because his house was 

destroyed and its eggs were broken. 

 

 The rice bird said, “I told you, I didn't 

want you to sleep here because my house is 

small. But you insisted. Look at that, now my 

house is destroyed and my eggs are broken. 

Now, I will enslave you.” 

 

 The big bird said, “Whatever you want me 

to do, I will do it, because I did something 

wrong to you.” 
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 The rice bird said, "This is what I want 

you to do. When it’s time for the people to 

clear their land, you are to scream. You will 

make them hurry because I will be very hungry. 

I won't have anything to eat. Whenever the 

people clear their land, you are to scream at 

them, because it’s good that they clear their 

land very quickly. When their rice is ready I will 

eat it.” 

 

 Then, the big bird said, “That’s good.” 

 

 And that was their agreement, that the 

big bird will scream at the people who are 

clearing their land. 

 

 That’s why the big bird really screams 

when it is time for the people to clear their 

lands so that they will be in a hurry. Because 

the big bird is a slave to the rice bird. 
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 Miglong ya ka�ubayan nan, “E-e.” 

 

 Aw tag sambuk sambuk kanilan maglong,  

“Aku adti tenga', aku adti tenga'.” 

 

 Aw nyindeg ya eseg aw nyadtu i abu aw 

migmataw sa atulun. Manang ya atulun dili' 

lumaga. Aw pag-uyut nan sa kawuy, yan ya ulud. 

Aw kun uyutan nan ya kubung, madég ya katabak. 

 

 Aw nyangkamatay silan kay pigbanga’ silan 

na ulud. Yan ya dyatengan da nilan kay wala' nilan 

to-o palna-uwi ya ise' nilan sa madyaw na bet. 

 

 Yan da. 
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 Aw miglong, “Talamanen ku kun tengteng 

mapayit yeiy.” 

 

 Aw pagkan nan, long nan, “We, to-o kadi' 

saba madyaw yeiy.” 

 

 Aw nyuli' si Ubud adti balay nilan.  

Pagdateng nan adtu, pigtanaw nan ya abu aw to-o 

madég ya tapa, manang wala' si Ubud paglong.  

Pig-usip nan baling ya ama nan kun unu ya kanilan 

pagkallekan. 

 

 Miglong ya ama nan, “Ya kanami pagkallekan 

yan ya tingeg na maglong, ‘Kutkut panagumagut, 

Kitkit panagumakit.’ Yan ya kanami pagkallekan.” 

 

 Pagkagabi yan nyadtu si Ubud i balay aw 

miglong, “Kutkut panagumagut, kitkit  

panagumakit.” 

 

 Aw dyengeg na ama nan aw piglong nan sa 

ka �ubayan nan, “Kay Kulé’, awun dyengeg mu?” 
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 And when the rice of the people is ready 

to harvest, the rice birds eat the new crop. The 

reason is, they are very hungry. 

 

 That’s the payment of the big bird for the 

eggs of the rice bird and its house that was 

destroyed. 

 

 Therefore, whenever it’s time to clear the 

land, the big bird really screams, every night 

and every day. 

 

 This is the end of the story. 
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The Turtle and the Deer 
 

 One day the turtle said, “Let’s have a race, 

Friend.” 

 

 The deer said, “Oh no, don't compete with 

me because I am very fast.” 

 

 But the turtle also answered, “It is you 

who should not compete with me because I am 

fast.” 

 

 And therefore the deer asked, “Which 

route will you take, Friend?” 

 

 The turtle said, “It’s up to you.” 

 

 The deer said, “I will go the straight route 

over dry land. You will follow the river route.” 

 

 The turtle said, “Okay.” 
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magalet. Pagdateng nilan adtu, kyinita' nilan na 

si Ubud kadi' na ise' nilan. Paglong na eseg nan 

sa ka�ubayan nan, “Dili' da kaw mag-agad kanak. 

Pagtagad da kaw adti baba' aw agbel da ku ya 

piglapa nan na usa adti baba'.” 

 

 Pagdateng nan adti sayid ni Ubud, long nan, 

“Kay To', asini kaw kadi'?” 

 

 “E-e, beg,” piglong ni Ubud, “kay dili' da 

kamu saba malim kanak.” 

 

 Aw pig-atagan ni Ubud ya ama nan na  

kindal na usa. Aw pigpasagan nan. Pagkalutu', 

miglong adti ise' nan, “Kay To', wala' ya guna na 

usa yeiy.” Aw pigpan-agbel nan adti baba'. Aw ya 

ka �ubayan nan uman gayed nyamulut sa usa na  

pig-agbel na eseg nan. 

 

 Pag-uli' da na ama nan, dili' malim na  

magad si Ubud. Sa wala' da silan, pigtipun ni 

Ubud ya ampasay aw kyinita' nan na awun pa 

tagbi' na kindal dun.  
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 Aw wala' da uman silan pakakan sa kakan na 

pig-imo' nilan. 

 

 Sambuk na allaw to-o nilan pigkadamanan si 

Ubud. Yanagaw nyindeg si Ubud aw nyanaw. Sa 

pagpanaw nan adti magalet awun kyinita' nan na 

kawuy na makupa, aw to-o madég ya bunga nan. 

Adti dalem na kawuy yan, awun madég na usa kay 

magkan silan sa bunga na makupa. Na, dun ni 

manga allaw yan to-o malug ya pagkan ni Ubud. 

Aw kya-anenganengan nan ya tagbi' na badi' adti 

bulsa nan, pigkamang nan yan aw pigbetang nan 

adti seled na bunga na makupa. Pagkatigkas yan, 

nyanik adti tas na kawuy na makupa aw pig-ulug 

nan adti dalem ya bunga na awun badi'. Wala' 

kadugay awun madég na usa dyumateng. Aw ya 

sambuk na to-o dakula' na paket, pigkan nan ya 

makupa na awun badi'. Sa pagkan nan, pigbekeg 

aw nyatay sakanan. Pagpanug ni Ubud, pig-iyaw 

nan ya paket, aw ya unud pigpasagan nan. 

 

 Sa kadugay da na pagpaninaw na ama aw ina 

nan, kyinita' nilan na awun ebel adti tenga' na  
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 When they were racing, the deer took the 

shortcut, and the turtle took the long way 

through the water. The deer ran fast because 

he wanted to win. When he got to the other 

side, the turtle had already been there a long 

time. He was already sitting on top of a rock. 

 

 The turtle said, “Friend, you're so slow. I 

have been waiting for you here a long time 

already.” 

 

 And then the deer said, “Let’s do it again.” 

 

 Then, they raced again. The deer again ran 

very fast. He used up all his strength to run 

fast. When he got to the other side, the turtle 

was again already there. The turtle said, “Oh, 

Friend, you took so long. I have been here a long 

time already, you are so slow.” 

 

 The deer said, “Yours is probably the 

short way and mine is the long way.” 
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 The turtle said, “Let’s exchange paths.” 

 

 The deer said, “Okay, you take the 

shortcut, and I will go the long way.” 

 

 The turtle said, “Okay, let’s go.” 
 

 The deer ran the long way. He ran as fast 

as he could. And the turtle started walking also. 

The truth is, there were two turtles, one of 

them was at one end of the route and the other 

one was at the other end. When the deer 

started running, there was already a turtle over 

there. When the deer returned to the other 

end, there was already a turtle there also. 

When the deer took the long way arriving at the 

other side, the turtle was already there. He had 

been there a long time. And the turtle again 

said, “Oh my, Friend, you're so slow.” 

 

 The deer said, “The long way is really far, 

Friend.” 
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 Aw pagdateng nilan adti kagulangan, 

miglong si Ubud, “Ayin kay Ma' ya palasan na 

awun ku paniken?” 

 

 Miglong ya ama nan, “Iyan i.” Aw nyanik si 

Ubud sa palasan. Pagkita' na ama nan na adtu la 

sakanan ni tas, pigpila nan. Pagkatuwad na  

palasan, nyakadakdak si Ubud adti batu aw 

nyalegbak ya ulu nan. 

 

 Pagdateng na ama nan adti balay, piglongan  

nan ya ka�ubayan nan, “Na, nyatay da ya ise' ta.” 

 

 Miglong ya ina nan, “Madyaw agaw kun 

nyatay da. Kay kun utaw pa malug ya pagkan 

tadun. Ya sangka be-en ya begas olo' minsan 

kanen.” 

 

 Aw mig-imo' silan sa madyaw na kakan. Aw 

migpatay silan sa manuk. Sa nyalutu' da ya kakan, 

dyumateng da uman si Ubud. Aw piglongan nan ya 

ama nan, “Malatay kaw, kay Ma'. Ananga’ aku mu 

ayawan?” 
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Si Ubud 

 
 Asini sambuk na 

allaw, awun utaw nyiya' 

adti buntud na  

Tandawanan. Sa 

kadugay nilan mig-iya' 

wala' ya ise' nilan. 

Madég ya allaw na 

lyumabay, mig-ise'  

silan uman. Ya ngalan 

na ise' nilan, si Ubud.  

Pagtulin ni Ubud, wala' 

nilan to-o palna-uwi sa madyaw na bet. Sa  

pagkadakula’ ni Ubud, to-o matagel ya ulu nan. 

Pangkay dili' atag na ina nan kanan, kamangen 

nan. Aw kun mag-imo' ya ina nan sa kakan, dili' 

mabiyag kun olo' sangka kalnidu. Ya kaliman nan 

kun mag-imo' sa kakan tag sangka lata ya begas. 

 

 Sambuk na allaw miglong ya ama nan, “Kay 

To', kita kumamang sa bunga na palasan.” 
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 The turtle said, “I told you that the way 

around is really far but I defeated you. Then 

you went the short way and I defeated you 

again, and then you went the long way and I 

defeated you again. You're so slow, and I am 

fast,” the turtle said. 

 

 The deer said, “Let's do it again.” And the 

deer ran again. When he got to the other side 

the turtle had already been waiting there for a 

long time. 
 

 The turtle said, “Oh, Friend, you're so 

slow.” 

 

 The deer said, “Yes, you're really fast. 

Your feet are short, you just crawl. But for me, 

my running stride is very long. Why is it that I 

am slow and you're so fast?” 

 

 Now, there were two turtles. When the 

deer turned around, the turtle was already back 

on the top of the rock, and there was another 
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turtle at the other end of the route. Therefore 

when the deer arrived there, he saw the turtle 

because there were two turtles taking turns. 

 

 The deer got very angry, and he said, “You 

are not fast, your feet are so short, and you 

just crawl. But you're so fast and you defeated 

me. My running stride is very long but I lost. 

Why is it?” 

 

 Now, the deer didn't know that there 

were two turtles. Therefore the deer became 

very angry, and he said, “You don't have 

manners. You must be tricking me because 

you're so fast even though you don't have big 

feet.” 

 

 Therefore the deer stomped on the back 

of the turtle, because he was very angry. When 

the deer stepped on the back of the turtle his 

hoof split. 
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 Aw yan ya indeganan na siki na suwagan 

nyasiyak, kay piggina-an nan ya baw. 

 

 Yan da ya kasampetanen na baw  

aw suwagan. 
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awun uman baw adti tadtu na kaliku-an. Yanagaw 

pagdateng na suwagan adtu, kyinita' nan ya baw 

kay duwa silan magsayusayu.  

 

 To-o nyadaman ya suwagan, aw law nan, 

“Beke' da kaw na kasaling, wala' ya siki mu, olo' 

kaw magpananap. Manang to-o kaw masaling 

nyatalu aku. Kanak, mabakla' ya lugpat ku, baling 

aku nyatalu. Ananga' yan?” 

 

 Na, wala' na suwagan ka-ede-i na duwa silan 

ya baw. Yanagaw to-o syumulu ya suwagan  

nyadaman, aw law nan, “Wala’ ya bet mu. Wala' 

ya siki mu manang masaling kaw.” 

 

 Yanagaw pig-udak-udakan na suwagan ya 

baw, kay nyadaman to-o. Paggina’ na suwagan sa 

bagakwang na baw, baling nyasiyak ya siki nan. 

 

 Yanagaw ya suwagan nyasiyak da ya siki nan 

kay piggina-an nan ya baw. Kun wala' nan gina-i ya 

baw, wala' kasiyak ya siki nan. Kay asini muna, ya 

siki na suwagan siling na siki na kuda', wala'  

kasiyak. 
12 
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 Therefore the hoof of the deer became 

split because he stepped on the turtle. If he 

had not stepped on the turtle, his hoof would 

not be divided. Because in the old days, the hoof 

of the deer was like the hoof of a horse and was 

not divided. 

 

 And that is how the hoof of the deer's 

foot became split, because he stepped on the 

turtle. 

 

 That is the story of the turtle and the 

deer. 
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The Story of Ubud 
 

 Once upon a time, there were people who 

lived on the mountain called Tandawanan. They 

had been married for a long time but they didn't 

have any children. After many years, they finally 

had a son. They named him Ubud. So Ubud grew 

up without discipline, his parents did not teach 

him good manners. When Ubud grew up, he was 

very stubborn. Even the things that his mother 

didn't want him to have, Ubud would take 

whatever he wanted. And when his mother 

cooked rice, he would not be satisfied with only 

one pot full of rice. He wanted one big can of 

rice to be cooked every time. 

 

 One day his father said, “Hey Son, let’s 

pick some fruit from the palasan vine (kind of 

rattan).” 

 

 When they arrived at the forest, Ubud 

said, “Dad, where are the palasan that I can 

climb?” 
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 Miglong ya suwagan, “Mawat kadi' kay 

Snawa ya magliwag.” 

 

 Law na baw, “Long ku kanmu mawat  

magliwag manang nyatalu ta kaw. Uman kaw 

nyamessan aw uman ta kaw nyatalu, aw uman kaw 

magliwag aw uman ta kaw nyatalu. Magabat kaw 

to-o, masaling aku,” law na baw. 

 

 Law na suwagan, “Umanen ta.” Aw uman da  

nyalaguy ya suwagan. Pagdateng nan adti tadtu 

madugay da ya baw migtagad adtu. 

 

 Miglong ya baw, “We kay Snawa, sa  

kagabat mu.” 

 

 Law na suwagan, “We, sa kasaling mu.  

Makagpa' ya siki mu, olo' kaw magpananap.  

Manang ya kanak, mawat ya lugpat ku. Ananga' 

magabat aku aw masaling kaw?” 

 

 Na, duwa kadi’ ya baw. Pagpakatalikud na 

suwagan, awun da ya baw uman ni tas na batu, aw 
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kadugay mu. Madugay da aku adi, to-o kaw  

magabat.” 

 

 Miglong ya suwagan, “Malapit gya ya kanmu 

aw mawat ya kanak.” 

 

 Law na baw, “Kita magliwan sa dalan.” 

 

 Law na suwagan, “E-e, ikaw ya  mamessan, 

aku ya magliwag.” 

 

 Miglong ya baw, “Na, kita la.” 

 

 Nyalaguy da uman ya suwagan migliwag.  

To-o nyalaguy. Aw ya baw nyanaw da uman. Kadi' 

ya baw, duwa silan, sambuk apit adi, sambuk 

uman adti tadtu. Kun malaguy da ya suwagan, 

awun da dadan baw adtu. Kun lumiku’ uman ya  

suwagan, awun da uman baw. Pagliwag na suwagan 

pagdateng nan adtitadtu, adtu la uman ya baw. 

Madugay da adtu. Aw uman da miglong ya baw, 

“We, kay Snawa, sa kagabat mu.” 
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 His father said, “Over there.” And then 

Ubud climbed up the palasan. When his father 

saw that he was already at the top, he cut down 

the palasan. When the palasan fell, Ubud fell 

onto a rock and his head cracked open. 

 

 When his father returned to their house, 

he told his wife, “Our son has died.” 

 

 His mother said, “That’s good that he is 

already dead. Because if he was still alive it 

would be very hard for us to have enough food. 

One basket of rice would be consumed in one 

meal. 

 

 Then they cooked a very good meal. And 

they killed a chicken. When the food was 

cooked, Ubud arrived home again. And he told 

his father, “Dad, you're very bad. Why did you 

leave me?” 

 

 And they didn't have any chance to eat 

the food that they had made. 
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 One day they were very angry with Ubud. 

So Ubud left his parents and started walking. As 

he walked into the brush he saw a fruit tree 

named makupa, and it had much fruit on it. 

Under that tree, there were many wild pigs 

because they eat the makupa fruit. In those 

days getting food was very hard for Ubud. Then 

he realized that he had a little knife in his 

pocket, so he took his knife and put it inside one 

of the fruit. After that, he climbed the makupa 

tree and dropped the fruit that had the knife 

inside. Before long many wild pigs came to eat 

the fruit from the tree. And one very big male 

pig ate the makupa fruit that had the knife 

inside. While he was eating, he choked and he 

died. When Ubud came down from the tree, he 

butchered the male pig, and he grilled the meat. 

 

 After his father and mother had been 

looking for him for a long time, they saw smoke 

in the middle of the brush. When they arrived 

there, they found that it was their son Ubud. 

The husband told his wife, “Do not come with 
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 Miglong ya baw, “Enday kanmu.” 

 

 Miglong ya suwagan, “Aku ya mamessan.  

Ikaw ya pagliwag.” 

 

 Miglong ya baw, “E-e.” 

 

 Pag-abay nilan, nyamessan ya suwagan, 

migliwag ya baw. To-o nyalaguy ya suwagan kay 

kaliman nan manalu. Pagdateng nan adti tadtu, 

adtu la ya baw madugay da. Nyingkud da adti tas 

na batu. 

 

 Miglong ya baw, “We, kay Snawa, sa  

kagabat mu. Madugay da aku adi migtagad 

kanmu.” 

 

 Aw miglong ya suwagan, “Umanen ta.” 

 

 Na, uman da silan mig-abay. To-o uman ya  

suwagan nyalaguy. Pig-ubus nan ya keseg nan  

nyalaguy. Pagdateng nan adti tadtu, adtu la uman 

ya baw. Maglong ya baw, “We, kay Snawa, sa 
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Ya Baw aw Suwagan 

 

 Sambuk na allaw miglong ya baw, “Kita  

mag-abay, kay Snawa.” 

 

 Miglong ya suwagan, “A, dili' kaw mag-atu 

kanaken kay masaling aku to-o.” 

 

 Manang tyumubag da uman ya baw, “Ikaw 

ya dili' matu kanak kay masaling aku.”  

 

 Aw yanagaw nyusip ya suwagan, “Ayin kaw 

agi, kay Snawa?” 
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me. Just wait down there and I will throw the 

meat down to you.” 

 

 When he got to Ubud, he said, “Son, you’re 

here?” 

 

 “Yes, I am here,” Ubud said, “because you 

don't want me anymore.” 

 

 And Ubud gave his father some skin of the 

wild pig. And he grilled it. When it was cooked, 

he told his son, “Son, this wild pig meat is no 

good.” And he threw it down the cliff. And his 

wife picked up the pig meat that her husband 

had tossed out. 

 

 When his father was ready to go home, 

Ubud didn't want to go with him. After they 

had gone, Ubud gathered all the leaves he had 

used for butchering and he found that there 

was still a little of the skin from the wild pig. 
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 And he said, “I will try this and see if it is 

bitter.” 

 

 And when he ate it, he said, “Oh no, this is 

very delicious.” 

 

 And Ubud went home to their house. When 

he arrived home, he looked into their kitchen 

and found a lot of smoked meat hanging over the 

fire place, but he did not say anything about it. 

He instead asked his father what they feared. 

 

 His father said, “We are afraid of the 

words, ‘Kutkut panagumagut, kitkit panagumakit.’ 

That’s what we are afraid of.” 

 

 That night Ubud went to the house and 

said, “Kutkut panagumagut, kitkit 

panagumakit.”  (Blaan words meaning, “I'll get 

you; I'll bite you.”) 

 

 And his father heard it and he said to his 

wife, “Sweetheart, did you hear something?” 
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 Aw pagdateng na umay na manga utaw, 

kanen na maya. Kay ananga’, magetem silan. 
 

 Yan ya bayad na kwahaw sa ise' na maya aw 

balay nan na migkalat. 

 

 Yanagaw kada gagalas, to-o mag-iyak-iyak 

ya kwahaw, kada gabi aw kada allaw. 

 

 Yan da. 

 

7 
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 Law na kwahaw, “Wan ya kalim mu pa-imo' 

kanak, yan ya imo-un ku, kay nyakasala' aku 

kanmu.” 

 

 Miglong ya maya, “Ini ya kalim ku na imo-un 

mu. Sa pagdateng na gagalas na manga utaw,  

mag-iyak-iyak kaw. To-o mu silan gallaten kay 

magetem aku to-o. Wala' ya makan ku. Kada  

gumalas to-o mu iyak-iyakan, kay madyaw kun  

to-o silan maggallat gumalas. Pagdateng na umay 

nilan kanen ku.” 

 

 Na, law na kwahaw, “Madyaw yan.” 

 

 Yan da ya pakang nilan, na mag-iyak-iyak ya 

kwahaw sa manga utaw na gumalas. 

 

 Na, yanagaw ya kwahaw, pagdateng na  

gagalas, to-o miyak kay gallaten nan ya manga 

utaw gumalas. Kay ya kwahaw allang sakanan na 

maya. 
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 His wife said, “Yes, I did.” 

 

 And each of them said, “I want in the 

middle, I want in the middle.” (This was to 

confuse the spirits.) 

 

 And the husband stood up and went into 

the kitchen to light a fire. But the fire would 

not light. When he took hold of the wood, it was 

a snake. And when he grasped the bamboo 

container where they keep their water, it was 

full of ants. 

 

 And so they died because they were bitten 

by the snake. That’s what happened to them 

because they didn’t teach their child to have 

good character. 

 

 This is the end of the story. 
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The Turtle and the Monkey 
 

 One day, the monkey said, “Oh Friend, 

let’s go rafting.” 

 

 The turtle said, “Okay, that’s good.” 

 

 When they got downstream, the monkey 

said, “Friend, let’s get off here at the jumping-

off point of the rich man.” 

 

 The turtle said, “Are we going to get off 

here?” 

 

 The monkey answered, “Yes, we are going 

to get off here.” 

 

 Then, the turtle said, “Where are we going 

to go?” 

 

 The monkey said again, “We will go to the 

rich man's house because he has two unmarried  
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 Law na kwahaw, “Gabi la aw ulan. Wala' ya 

kulanganan ku. Malim aku kumulang asini tampid 

mu.” 

 

 Law na maya, “Enday kanmu, kay tagbi' ya 

balay ku. Kun magkalat ya balay ku aw maspa' ya 

ise' ku, kadamanan ta kaw.” 

 

 Tyumubag ya kwahaw, “E-e, dili' aku  

mag-inang.” 

  

 Nyakatulug da ya kwahaw. Pagkatulug nan, 

mig-inang sakanan aw nyagba' ya pugad na maya. 

Kay dakula' ya kwahaw aw tagbi' ya maya. 

 

 Pagkalat na pugad, nyadaman to-o ya maya  

kay migkalat da beg ya balay nan aw nyaspa’ ya 

ise' nan. 

 

 Law na maya, “Miglong aku kanmu, dili' kaw 

magkulang asini kay tagbi' ya balay ku. Manang 

dili' kaw mabatug. Tanawa san baling adun  

migkalat da ya balay ku aw nyaspa’ da ya ise' ku. 

Na adun, allangen ta kaw.” 
5 
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Ya Maya aw Kwahaw 

 

 Ya kwahaw nyanaw aw kyagabiyan.  

Dyumateng dun ni pugad na maya. Miglong ya 

kwahaw, “Kay Snawa, malim aku kumulang asini 

balay mu kay gabi la aw nyulan da.” 

 

 Miglong ya maya, “Tagbi' ya balay ku aw 

maspa’ ya ise' ku. Kay dakula' kaw sa kanmu aw 

tagbi' aku sa kanak. Mapeyet ya balay ku. Dili' 

kaw magkulang asini.” 

4 
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daughters.” And then they left the raft and 

went toward the rich man's house. 

 

 When they got there, it was dark. The 

monkey took his guitar and began to sing. He 

sang very well. And so the rich man said, 

“Whichever of you sings well, I will give to him 

the beautiful princess.” 

 

 And the turtle said, “Sir, I will sing too.” 

 

 When the turtle sang, it was very bad. 

And so the rich man gave the beautiful princess 

to the monkey, and the ugly princess he gave to 

the turtle. 

 

 The rich man really loved the monkey. And 

the turtle he hated. So, the turtle and his wife 

left to live in another house. Very early every 

morning the turtle went to work.  

 

 But the monkey lived with his father-in-

law. And very early every morning the princess 
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prepared good food for her husband. And her 

husband said, “Sweetheart, wrap some good 

food for me because I will not return here at 

noon.” And his wife wrapped the leftover food. 

And the monkey left. 

 

Now, the monkey’s father-in-law had given 

him a very nice bolo and an axe. When the 

monkey got into the forest, he put his food 

beside the trunk of a large tree, and he climbed 

up the tree. When the sun was high, he came 

down and ate his food. After he had eaten, he 

climbed up the tree again. 

 

 When it was almost dark, he said, “I will go 

home now.” And he came down. 

 

 When he was already on the ground, he 

struck the bolo on a stone and the bolo was 

broken. When he got home, he said, “Hey Dad, 

my bolo is broken because I worked very fast. I 

finished clearing seven level places for fields.” 
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 Pagdateng nilan adti kogon, nyapun ya maya 

aw wala' dakman ka-inang ya tagkay na kogon.  

Pag-apun na kalaw, nyalapi' baling ya kogon dala 

ya kalaw kay mabegat sakanan. To-o na maya  

pig-ikelan. Kyataga�an na maya na tagbi' sakanan, 

aw pangkay tagbi' na dawun na kogon, dili' nan 

maleped. Manang ya kalaw dili' maka-apun dun ni 

kogon, aw pangkay kun tagbi' na sanga na kawuy, 

kay mabegat sakanan. To-o na maya pig-ikelan ya 

kalaw. Yanagaw nyadaman to-o ya kalaw aw 

pigtabid nan ya liyeg na maya. Yan ya du-an nan 

na adtu la baling ya bennel na maya ni empek nan, 

kay pigtabid na kalaw ya liyeg nan. Yan ya  

pig-imo' na kalaw kay pig-ikelen sakanan na maya. 

 

 Yan da.  

3 
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 Miglong ya kalaw, “Madyaw yan.” 

 

 Aw lyumupad silan adti tenga' na balantak 

na kawayan. Paglupad nilan nyakalagbas ya maya, 

kay tagbi' sakanan. Paglupad na kalaw, nyullut 

baling ya ulangag nan kay dakula' sakanan aw 

nyangkakamang ya bulbul nan kay kyasalangan na 

suksuk na kawayan. 

 

 Pig-ikelan na maya aw law nan, “Enda’, kay 

Snawa, miglong aku kanmu na dili' kaw mag-atu 

kanak.” 

 

 Law na maya, “Kita la, mapun adti tagkay na 

kogon.  Kun dili' maleped ya tagkay na kogon, yan 

ya manalu. Manang kun maleped ya tagkay na 

kogon yan ya matalu.” 

 

 Piglong na kalaw,  “Madyaw yan.” Wala' na 

kalaw ka-ede-i na ya maya tagbi' sakanan aw  

magan. Pangkay mapun dun ni tagbi' na sagbet, 

dili' nan maleped. Manang ya kalaw mabegat  

sakanan. Aw gayed da mig-agad-agad ya kalaw sa 

tingeg na maya. 
2 
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 But his father-in-law said, “It’s okay, as 

long as you cleared plenty of land there.” 

 

One day, the turtle's wife said, “Go to Dad 

for us and ask him to give us a bolo and seeds to 

plant in our fields.” 

 

 And the turtle left and went toward his in-

laws’ house. When he got there, the turtle said, 

“Dad, I would like to request a bolo and seeds.” 

 

 But the bolo he gave was the one broken 

by the monkey. And the seeds that he gave were 

dried mucus from his nose and hair from under 

his arms. The turtle accepted the gifts and 

brought them home. When he arrived home, his 

wife asked him, “Did Dad give a bolo and some 

seeds?” 

 

Her husband said to her, “Here is the 

broken bolo, and the seeds he gave are the 

dried mucus of his nose and the hair from under 

his arm.” 
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 And the turtle worked hard to clear his 

farms. Before long he had cleared plenty of 

land. After he burned the grass, he planted the 

seeds that were given by his father-in-law. And 

the seeds sprouted. When the nose mucus 

sprouted, that was bulabud (a special kind of 

rice), and when the hair of his underarm 

sprouted, that was patilanen (the most 

expensive rice). Their harvest was plentiful. 

Before long they had very much wealth. They 

had many gongs, horses, and cattle. 

 

 Now, as for the monkey, it had become his 

custom to leave early in the morning going to 

work. But the truth is he didn't go to work. 

When the day came that they didn't have food 

to eat, the rich man said to the monkey, “How is 

our rice in your field?” 

 

 The monkey said, “It’s ready to harvest.” 

 

 And the rich man and the monkey left to 

go harvest the rice, and went to a very far 

 

5 

Ya Maya aw Kalaw 

 

 Tagbi' na mannanap ya maya manang to-o  

matadeng.   

  

 Miglong ya maya adti kalaw, “Kay Snawa, 

kita mag-abay.” 

 

 Law na kalaw, “Ya, kay Léw, sa katagbi' mu! 

Matu kaw kanak? Dakula' aku. Tagbi' kaw sa 

kanmu.” 

 

 Miglong ya maya, “Talamanen ta. Kun singan 

ya makalagbas, yan ya manalu.” 
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place, but they didn't see any fields. But the 

monkey said, “We're almost there.” 

 

 When they got to a big tree, quickly the 

monkey quickly climbed up the tree and he said, 

“I don't have any fields.” And the father of the 

princess went back home because the tree was 

too tall and he could not reach the monkey up in 

the tree. 

 

 But the turtle and his wife made a big 

feast. They played their gongs and the rich man 

heard the sounds. And the rich man told his 

servants, “Go find out who the rich man is there. 

If they have something to eat, ask some for us.” 

 

 And so the servants of the rich man left. 

When they got there, they asked who were the 

owners and where they were. When they got 

near the house they could not be seen because 

the road and the house were made of pure gold.  
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 When they got to the house, the turtle 

asked them where they came from. The 

servants said, “The rich man told us to come 

here to ask for some food.” 

 

 The turtle gave them rice that he loaded 

on the backs of seven fat cows. When they 

arrived home to the rich man, they told about 

the very good situation of the other rich man. 

And when they used up all their food, they went 

back to ask some food again. But the turtle said, 

“Go and get your master, the rich man.” 

 

 Then the servants left to fetch their rich 

man. When they arrived there, the turtle made 

a big feast and made delicious food and they fed 

the rich man and his servants. The rich man said 

to the wife of the turtle, “Your food is very 

delicious, my Dear.” 

 

 “Yes,” said the princess. “But why don't 

you recognize us, your daughter that was 

married to the turtle? And this delicious food, 
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this is from the hair of your under arms. And 

this big grain rice is from your nose hair.” 

 

 The rich man was very embarrassed, 

because he now knew that these were his 

daughter and son-in-law. But his daughter and 

his son-in-law hugged him, and his daughter 

said, “Forget about the past. Go get Mother and 

you can stay with us here now.” 

 

 So, they stayed with their daughter and 

son-in-law until they were very old. 

 

 This is the end of the story. 
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